
Creating Accessible Documents 
for the Web



What is web accessibility?

• Ensuring that all users – including users with 
disabilities – can access and navigate ALL of 
your web content, including files
– Screen readers, Braille devices and other assistive 

technologies
– Visual enhancements
– Keyboard-only or voice-controlled navigation



Why is accessibility important?
• We cannot and should not exclude users with 

disabilities
– Part of our mission, and our commitment to diversity 

and inclusion
– Not good for business, not serving our stakeholders as 

well
• Web accessibility benefits all users, not just 

people with disabilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A commitment to web accessibility is fully in line with our university’s commitment to diversity and inclusion, and consistent with our mission for creating leaders for a just and humane world.It’s better our business as a university. People with disabilities are a significant portion of the population. If we are excluding people with disabilities from accessing all of the information and full experience of our website (which is the number one tool for marketing and communication at the university) then we are not serving all of our stakeholders – current and prospective students, parents & families, current and prospective faculty and staff, alumni, community members, donors, etc. -- as well as we can, and we could be losing out on prospective students.So it’s the right thing to do, and it’s the law. We can’t think about web accessibility as an add-on that only benefits people with disabilities, it benefits all users and should be a part of our normal business practices.You will hear the same thing from our colleagues in Disability Services, and the Center for Digital Learning and Innovation about your Canvas courses, and other online and multimedia teaching materials, and they are great resources as well.



Accessibility is a legal requirement

• Seattle U is required by federal law to meet 
minimum web accessibility standards

• Beginning in 2020, all new files on our 
website must be accessible

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Legal requirement per an agreement with the Federal Government, Office of Civil Rights – the Web Communications Manager is registered with federal government as the university’s Accessibility Auditor working closely with University Counsel’s office to ensure compliance



Some ways to increase accessibility
• Use plain language
• Use proper heading 

structure
• Use ‘alt’ descriptions for 

images
• Provide transcripts or 

captions for video/audio

• Post accessible files
• Use links appropriately
• Use tables 

appropriately
• Mindful use of color 

and contrast

For more information, see the Accessibility page on the Web Team's website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On your web pages, AND on files linked to from your website

https://www.seattleu.edu/web/content/accessibility


When is a separate document
appropriate for web?

• Does it need to maintain a specific visual 
format?

• Is the document designed to be printed?
• Internal business process that requires a 

specific file format?
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Does this actually need to be a separate document/file? Do you NEED this to be a Word document or PDF, or can it just be a regular web page?



Accessible Microsoft Documents

• Resources:
– Rules for Accessibility Checker
– Make your Word documents accessible
– Make your PowerPoint presentations accessible
– Make your Excel documents accessible

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Rules-for-the-Accessibility-Checker-651e08f2-0fc3-4e10-aaca-74b4a67101c1
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/make-your-word-documents-accessible-to-people-with-disabilities-d9bf3683-87ac-47ea-b91a-78dcacb3c66d?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/make-your-powerpoint-presentations-accessible-to-people-with-disabilities-6f7772b2-2f33-4bd2-8ca7-dae3b2b3ef25#picktab=windows
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/make-your-excel-documents-accessible-to-people-with-disabilities-6cc05fc5-1314-48b5-8eb3-683e49b3e593


Creating accessible Word documents

• Listen to your Word document read aloud
• Use built-in accessibility checker to check for and 

fix issues



Creating PDF from MS file 
• Follow instructions to create an 

accessible MS document
• Convert to PDF

– Options > Check box for Document 
structure tags for accessibility

• Microsoft: Create accessible PDFs

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/create-accessible-pdfs-064625e0-56ea-4e16-ad71-3aa33bb4b7ed


Accessible PDFs
• Adobe Acrobat

– Available to all faculty, staff 
for campus computers

• Listen to your PDF
– View > Read Out Loud
– First, activate
– Then, read page or entire 

document
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Adobe Acrobat is available to all faculty and staff on our campus computers. IT Services is happy to install it if you do not have it. Contact the Help Desk.



Adobe PDF Accessibility Checker

• Adobe: Create and 
verify PDF Accessibility

• Tools > Accessibility > 
Full Check

https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/using/create-verify-pdf-accessibility.html


Fix Failed Issues



Common Issues
• Image only PDFs

– Document language: 
English

– Output: Searchable 
Image (Exact)



Image Only PDFs

“Warning! Empty page.” “…up– misunderstandings 
here and there.”
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Here we have two images. It’s the same page from the former common text, Tulalip, from my Heart. If I clicked on a word on the image on the left, notice how the entire page is lit up. This is because none of the text or words on the page are recognized.  If I were using a screen reader, it might sound like this: “Warning empty page!”When I click on a word or phrase on the image on the right, the words are highlighted. That’s how I can tell the document on the right is accessible. If I were using a screen reader, it might sound like this: “…up-misunderstandings here and there...”



“Alt” Descriptions
• Figures need 

alternate text, to 
describe, convey 
the meaning of the 
image/figure



Color Contrast
• WCAG 2 AA requires contrast ratio of 4.5:1

– Use WebAIM Contrast Checker to check for 
compliance

• Seattle U MarCom Brand Colors
– With recommendations for color contrast for 

accessibility
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Microsoft programs and Adobe PDFs require a manual check to ensure color contrast

https://webaim.org/resources/contrastchecker/
https://www.seattleu.edu/marcom/brand/colors-and-icons/


Tips

• Build accessibility in as a regular, ongoing part 
of creating documents and managing your 
website



Siteimprove

• Contact Web Team for access
• Help identify, fix accessibility and quality 

issues on your website
• Resources (requires Siteimprove account):

– Webinar: Making PDFs Accessible
– Siteimprove Academy: Accessibility for Microsoft 

Office

mailto:web@seattleu.edu
https://support.siteimprove.com/hc/en-gb/articles/360001497178--EN-Webinar-Making-PDFs-Accessible-
https://siteimprove.litmos.com/home/LearningPath/78739?r=False&ts=637115070747384850


Questions?

• MarCom Web Team – web@seattleu.edu
– Megan Otis – otism@seattleu.edu
– Jason Beardriel – beardriel@seattleu.edu
– www.seattleu.edu/web/training/accessibility

• Other Campus Resources
– Disability Services, CDLI, ITS

mailto:web@seattleu.edu
mailto:otism@seattleu.edu
mailto:beardriel@seattleu.edu
http://www.seattleu.edu/web/training/accessibility
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